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This week, the children have got stuck in to their design and technology projects before the end of term. In
Elm class, they are designing and making their own Christmas tree decorations using textiles – they will be
finishing these in small groups next week.
In Maple class, the children have learnt how to reinforce and join a structure to create a shadow puppet
theatre. They will be creating puppets for the story of Stick Man and then performing shows in groups which
will be videoed for Willow Class to watch as a Christmas treat!
In Oak Class, the children are learning how simple mechanical toys are designed and use different examples
of movement. They had a go at replicating rotary, oscillating and reciprocating motion using cams, levers and
sliders. Next week, they will be designing and creating a toy that sends a message, using wooden cams and
corrugated plastic as their materials.
Because Oak class had a week out due to their self-isolation, last week they finished off their art project. It
has been a very timely and worthwhile project for the children. They learnt about texture in art and also
found out about the Chinese artist and activist Ai Wei Wei who expresses his own thoughts and opinions
through his art. They then took all they had learnt to create a clay tile which represented their thoughts and
feelings about lockdown. They took this task very seriously and really thought about what they wanted to
include. These tiles were sent home this week so do please ask the children about what their thinking was
behind their art.
In Willow Class, the children have been having great fun in the run up to Christmas and I’m sure parents have
been seeing photos of them on Target Tracker Link if you have signed up. There are some photos at the end
of the newsletter for everyone else to see what they have been up to!

This term, Elm class have been taking part in weekly sessions with Gloucestershire specialist music teacher Mr
McLaughlin. He has taught them a huge amount, including the basics of playing the cornet and the recorder.
He also taught them about reading music, basic rhythm and also the different sections of an orchestra. I have
been lucky enough to see them in action each week and I have been incredibly impressed with how well they
have approached these sessions – we have had a lot of fun and they have learnt so much! Well done Elm
Class.

Please click the picture below for the latest online edition of Gloucestershire Families magazine.

Today is the final forest school for Oak class – there will not be a session on the last day of term.
Next term, Maple class will be taking part in forest school each Friday afternoon, starting on Friday 8th
January. Please look out for a letter coming home to Maple class explaining more and with a slip for you to
return before the end of term.

Please click here for this year’s term dates which can be found on the school website. The children’s last day
in school before Christmas will be Friday 18th December and they will return after the holidays on Tuesday 5th
January as we have an INSET day on the 4th Jan.

If your child is on the school SEND register and has a MyPlan or MyPlan+ in school, the teachers will be
reviewing these plans for the end of term next week. You will receive a letter before the end of term
asking you to sign up for a MyPlan review meeting with myself in my role as SENCo via telephone in early
January. These will be organised in a similar way to parents evening. Please look out for the letter if this
applies to your child and make sure it is returned as soon as possible.

We are obviously on the home straight towards the Christmas holidays now so I’m sure you’ll agree it is more
important than ever that we pay attention to symptoms and make sure that the children stay at home and
you arrange a coronavirus test for them if they need one. Please also be more careful than ever this week
that you are arriving at the correct time for your class at the start and end of the school day so that the
bubbles do not mix and that you are keeping 2m+ distance on the playground from other adults and children
so that you do not have to self-isolate for two weeks over Christmas if we have a case in school amongst the
parents or children. This includes ensuring that if you talk to one of the teachers, you must stay 2m+ from
them at pick up and drop off – even if you are both wearing masks. Please don’t be offended if they walk
back from you whilst speaking. If a conversation is private, it will need to be done over the phone or email
which you can of course do at any time by contacting the school office and we will put you in touch with the
teacher this way.
The most common symptoms of COVID-19 are:
recent onset of a new continuous cough
a high temperature
loss of, or change in, normal sense of taste or smell (anosmia).
What do I do if my child or someone in their household display symptoms of COVID-19?
Inform the school and make sure your child does not come in to school once the symptoms are identified.
Book a test straight away for the person who is displaying symptoms. This can be done online via
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/testing-and-tracing/ or by calling 119. Tests in
Gloucestershire appear to be relatively quick and so you will hopefully have the results within 24 hours. Inform
the school immediately that you have booked a test and give the time and date to the school either via email or
phone so that this can be logged by us with the local Health Protection Team.
Ensure that your whole household self-isolates until the test result is received – this means your child cannot
come in to school from the moment the symptoms are identified. More information on staying at home from
the Government can be found here.
Further information about what to do when you receive a test result and more is attached separately to this
email.

Next week, as you know, the children will be watching Peter Pan on Tuesday morning at 10am live from
The Barn Theatre in Cirencester – we are all very excited about this and looking forward to a real treat!
On Wednesday, the children can wear festive party clothes in to school (this can be Christmas jumpers,
party clothes or just jeans and a jumper if they prefer! Completely up to them!) On this day, we will then
be having Christmas lunch in classrooms (see last week’s newsletter for more details) and then a
Christmas disco in classrooms in the afternoon.
Friends of Whiteshill School have been working hard behind the scenes to get together enough disco
lights for each class (thank you so much to everyone who has donated these for the party!) and have
also put together a Christmas disco playlist which Miss French will work her technical magic on so that
all the children can listen to the same songs in each class!
FOWS are also very kindly donating a popcorn snack and drink for each child in school to enjoy whilst
watching Peter Pan and are also hoping to provide ice-cream as a disco treat too!
Thank you to everyone – I’m sure it is going to be a really fun, festive end to the term!
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